
MBM mobile cart rental
We are thrilled you're considering to include Made By
Marcus to be a part of your event!

Over the years we've had the opportunity to not only
provide everyones favourite treat for their weddings, but
have hosted engagements, photoshoots, pop-ups and
birthday celebrations too! Whatever you're celebrating,
we think it's pretty sweet that you want to include us.

Services & Packages
Our ice cream mobile cart comes as a full-service package. 
This means we bring absolutely everything we need to serve
Made By Marcus at your event including the staff for serving!

Rental Breakdown

Cart Specifications

Capacity: Between 100 and 200 people
Pricing from: $700 (based on 100 guests)
Available in: Calgary and Edmonton

Length: 3.5'
Width: 2.5'
Height: 3.5'
Extension: 6 foot cord to basic power. Can stay cold for 3
hours without power.

*Booking outside of Calgary? Just let us know and we'll see what
we can do! Additional charges may apply.



MENU

Dipped Bars
Chocolate dipped ice cream bars, individually packaged!

Choose from:
Raspberry Earl Grey
Matcha Rice Krispie

Malted Chocolate Honeycomb
The Classic (Chocolate, Vanilla, Almond)

$5 per person

Single Servings
Our pre-packed scoops make dessert a breeze! 

Choose up to four ice cream flavours from our Signature
flavour menu below. 

$5 per person

Flavours
Choose from our Signature ice creams..

Tahitian Vanilla Bean
Roasted Strawberry Buttermilk
Double Cookies & Cream

Lemon Curd Blueberry
Sea Salt & Goat Milk Caramel
Malted Chocolate Honeycomb

Vegan Options:

Chocolate Fudge Brownie 
Sea Change Prairie Fairy Sorbet 

https://madebymarcus.ca/collections/dipped-bars


TESTIMONIALS

My wife, Morgan and I, had a stellar experience working with
Made By Marcus last year to add a special touch to our wedding.
During the COVID lock downs, Made By Marcus was an easy 
go-to for dates and so when we learned that you could rent a
cart full of MBM ice cream, we couldn't say no to it. 
The process was as simple as choosing the flavours and
quantities, and because we'd been to MBM so many times and
were well-acquainted with all the flavours, we didn't need to
schedule a tasting. 
The cart and ice cream showed up on-time the day of our
wedding with plenty of time for it to be integrated into the
decorations. This was such a fun alternative to a wedding cake
and our guests loved the little single-serving cups! We would
highly recommend anybody who loves ice cream to reach out and
for those couples who are on a budget this is a great option to
consider!

Darnell Franco, wedding client

We truly loved having your ice cream at our event and it was so
fun to share our favourite kinds with family and friends who have
never tried Made By Marcus!

Emily Banek, wedding client



Add-Ons
Out-of-city surcharge: Determined upon request
Additional staffing: $20/hour (if over 4 hours)

Not so hidden fees
Your rental includes the following built in charges...

One staff member for 4 hours
Delivery and pick-up within city limits

contact
Events Team

events@madebymarcus.com


